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' Oa- slack and biaiat prices then we
mote rigid govern1•XileCt
111.13
' !nodal farm action. 'hi, government feels that farm prices can
be allowed to drop to the low
level of 1932 and 1933.

OeNt CARR
s dal defense factor. Putting our tr
certainly
is
order
in
house
tiancial
an essential part of any workable .
A Paul Ituahart, Man. Editor
national defense program.
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and Prime Minister Chamber234.
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The ballot box
are again lain only once in every 249 words.
Crop norplu.•
'VITAL TO NATIONAL DEFENSE mightiness of bullets in a peaceful
staring the American farnwrs in ,
This nation must embark upon revolution that swept the land from
lair greatest defense program in its coast to coast. Politicians of all
the face. Important foreign mar- : It is expected that the four head.;
Jefftadory.
kets closed by war and the spread' of the figures of Washington,
stripes found the American peoof the barter system has cut deeply' erson, Lincoln and Theodore RoosAU the countries of the world ple in a temper that permitted unevelt, being carved in solid rock
into our export trade.
tare unpredictable futures, and of bridled abuse of "business men."
on the face of Mount Rushmore,
the major nations we seem to be We have had a mad legislative
The Department if Agriculture
South Dakota, will be finished this
lee most poorly prepared to meet scramble to curb the power of "big
predicts that American farm exsummer. Each of the heads is 85
giontible invasion. Both the politi- business," Whatever economic or
ports will be reduced almost a third
feet from chin to crown, The carmg parties have made an expanded, political power business may have
this year. Farm experts are searchving was begun in 1927. with GutSabana] defense part of their ob-, wielded has been smothered by a
ing at home and abniad for new zon Borglum as sculptor in Charge.
over-,
VeS, and the public is in
new,
for
and
products
farm
for
taxand
uses
laws
of
barrage
merciless
wtheliming agreement.
markets to take the place of those
es. The good were punished with
The story is told of a British ofclosed by the war. If we cannot '
My national defense program the bad. What started out to be a
ficer who wrote from the western
for
uses
new
or
scrap
outlets
new
of
*Mei is to be at all adequate is housecleaning became a house-razfind
a brooder house out
only the Nazis would
reliance, individual effort and proexpect front:
gannig to cost money—incredible ing.
luniber around the farm and e- i ota farm products we may
come over here we would chase the
fit.
present
the
in
of
And,
surpluses
money.
the
in
of
Mom
The people have demonstrated
with a homemade brick large increases
whole outfit to hell." The censor
That may help to explain why juipped it
*rigled state of our tax and fiscal their power to control private enpurebred chicks 'cotton, corn, wheat, tobacco, pork struck out the last word with the
cooperation goes ahead brooder. He bought
marketing
will
money
that
other
structure, raising
a hatchery to 'and pork products, and many
terprise. They have found that ecnotation: "References to future
moe successful and im- and contracted with
demand intelligent thought and onomic abuses by private enter- and grows
nine out furnish hatching eggs. He improved commodities.
movements of enemy troops are
year—while
each
por`ant
by
raised
be
*arming. It cannot
prise can be corrected through
relief" his laying house and has tried to ' The prospect of normal farm pro- strictly forbidden."
"farm
governmest
ten
of
without
heavy increases in taxation
Democratic processes. But they have
'supply his hens with green feed duction this year and the shrinkfailed miserably.
striving us into a new and severe now reached the point where they plans have
throughout the year: Improvements
A Chicago Tribune columnist reage of our export business is aleconomic depression. It cannot be must decide whether they wish to
were made with very little cost and
Says
, ready having a depressing effect on ports the discovery of the most non• Silo Simpkins
reseed by lifting the debt limit and scrap this controllable system enbe
not
could
work
at times when
farm prices. Wiwat has dropped shalant man. When informed that
amising the buck to the taxpayers tirely. It cannot stand much more
done in the fields.
something like 30c a bushel from his wife had eloped with the chaufTurkeys make meat faster and
if the future without bringing clos- political abuse.
only
than any other type of
Mr. Mathews now carries about its year's high while cotton has feur, he was unperturbed, and
er the specter of national financial
We all depend on private enter- cheaper
was going to
100 hens and feeds them mainly on lost over $4 a bale. Not a single remarked: "Well, I
demoralization. It must be raised. prise for bread and butter. If it poultry.
the de- fire him, anyway."
xi part at least, by governmental is to be crippled so that we can no
A m le cannot pull while he home grown feed. In 1939, he sold farm commodity has missed
economy and applying the savings longer rely upon it for a livelihood. kicks and he cannot kick while he $173.77 worth of poultry products cline in price.
outside the products used at home.
The new Government armament
to the national defense. On this something will of necessity take its pulls.
God, God—What do I know of
much as you can ordin- program may set off a spurt in bus- God; what does anyone. He si our
*cant the New York Times said edi- place—but will it be a controllable
Building terraces which have "That is as
bales of cot- iness activity which will take up life; He is the All, but we need not
torially, May 19:
something, as private enterprise has been poorly laid out is comparable arily expect from four
and it is not nearly as hard (in the slack in demand for farm pro- fear Him. All we can do is speak
We must drastically cut down proven to be?
to building a house on a poor bun- ton
your farm." he aid.
ducts. More men put to work in the truth and do our work. Tomorlifse scandalously over-generous subdation.
factories turning out war material row we go—where? I know not,
and duplications, that we
•
good
a
makes
A succussful farmer
CONTRAST
but I am not afraid.—J. M. W.
Abundance changes the value of will buy more farm products.
have been scattering in all direcland better than
Agricultural marketing coopera- living, leaves his
If this program does not take up Turner.
tons . . If in addition, we revise
serves his com- things.—Terence.
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no
Marketing cooperation has
defense as we spend less in other
Electricity is a servant that never
stirections." In other words, would public subsidies. It goes on year tires, is ready for instant work.
gemu rather have $200,000,000 for after year, sticking to the same works 24 hours a day, never coinsomeone's pet "political" project or proven. successful policies. The co- plains, is satisfied with low wages.
for a "defense" project such as 2.- ops are owned by their members, . and will tackle any task assigned.
ON bombers or 8,000 pursuit planes? and their officials are directly reAll grass that grows is not good
It should be remembered that an sponsible to their members. It grass—some has seven times the
selfthan
destroys
rather
breeds,
a
itself
in
is
policy
fiscal
illtiletly
feeding value of others. See your
—
county agricultural agent for suggestions on pasture management.
That villain in the garden, the
Mexican bean beetle, is here again.
With IRVIN S. COBB
A mixture of 3 pounds cryolite to
50 gallons water, using at least 150:
gallons of spray material per acre,,
sill get him,
Toe Fulton
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Even Stephen

NAN I know swears on his wont of hanor that he overheard this
one. 1 think he is telling the truth because to my mind the story
Ass all the aspects of being the genuine Afro-American goods—it
eoutchil be synthetic.

A

The scene, so my informant claims, was the Boardwalk at Atlantic
arty. Two colored roll-chair pushers met in a quiet place.
"How is business wid you, Steve!" asked one.
'Huh?"
"Jest even."
'Even, I tells you."
don't know es I gits yore drift?"
"Lissen. you comes alone an' a,ts me how is business wai me?
Ski I says to you business wid me is even. Ain't that plain enough!'
"Yaa, an' no. Whin toas you mean by 'even'?"
'Even better this weak than t'wuz last week!"
1 Ater ri ean New, Feature, !nr 1

1
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FARM RECORDS SHOW VALUE
OF POULTRY BUSINESS

By IRVIN S. COBB

One year's record on farm income
in 1935 changed C. M. Mathew's
opinion on the value of the poultry
flock, according to J. W. Long. Lawrence County Assistant agricultural
agent.
In discussing the chicken business with Long. Mr. Mathews, a
farm-unit test demonstrator, said.
"I had never paid any attentirn Ithe chickens but my wife had at
kept a few and looked sit.,-;
them. Mrs. Mathews sold almost
$100.00 worth of poultry and eggs
that year, and I decided then and
there that I wanted a partnership
in the poultry business."
Since that time Mr. Mathews has
taken an active part in the poultry ,
In 1937. he
'business, Long said.
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Mr. and Mrs. Alzu Hicks and lam- family spent Sunday afternoon with since their removed from Murray take about 40 years, and he was 40 Manhattan, Bourbon highba0. gar
I years old when he started.
hospital some two weeks ago.
highball, Tom Collins, old IluilloaMr. and Mrs. Ernest Hancock.
ily
Franke. Cox, Paducah, spent the
Little Jimmy Hicks, son of Mr.
cd, whisky sour Bacardi nal IllbhMr and Mrs. Ray Pharis had as
their Sunday guests Mr. and Mrs and Mrs. James Hicks, visited his week-end with J. W. Bynum.
A survey by a publishing corn- quiri.
Mr Donuld Hastings and Mats DeMr. and Mrs. Ott Bushart and Aurie Phelps and Mr. and Mrs Guy grandmother, Mrs. Claud Williams
panty shows that the 10 most popof Fulton.
Brown and Marileen.
llis Brann were married last Satfamily and Mrs. Edward Bushart of
If you wish to remelt oviadess
Misses Regina McAlister, Mildred urday. Mr. Hastings was reared ular alcoholic drinks in the better
Mr and Mrs. A. D. Ramer anti
Fulton %%ere the Sunday guests of family of Bowling Green are visit- Hancock and Dorothy Bostick and
'hotels and restaurants come in you must remove its madam kathere but now resides in Memphis
irig Mr. and Mrs. Alton Henderson Jimmy Conley who have been at- and is the only son of Mrs. Myrtle this order Scotch highball, Martini, ury..—C;crro
tending school at Murray have re- Hustings. The bride is a daughter
and family
Chiropractic Health
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Kirby and turned home for vacation. Miss of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Brann of
son, Ronald, visited Mr. and Mrs. Bostick plans to return for summer Lone Oak section. They will go to
Service
In New Furniture
James Hicks and son, Jimmy. Sun- school.
Memphis to reside where Mr. HastMr. and Mrs. Walker Conn had ings holds a position with a furniday afternoon.
1651
Miss Hilda B. Hicks of Memphis as their Sunday guests Mr. and ture company.
Mr.
visited a few days last week with Mrs. Leonard Conn and Billy.
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
her mother, Mrs. Kenue Hicks and Ranaorn Conn and David Wayne
READ and REMEMBER
My work is not limited to the
hicks.
----- SPINE
Mr. and Mrs. Homer WeatherFrank Hodges spent the week •
For Bargains In Used Furniture
Seven years ago S. S Ahmed, a I
afterSunday
spent
Dean
and
spoon
HanC.
C.
Mrs.
and
Mr
with
end
Phone—Residence 314 Hours
Mohammedan, began a pilgrimage!
sax
B.
W.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
with
noon
and
eck
,
famili.
9 to 3 and by appointment
on foot from New Delhi, India, to
Miss Fairra Bares of Fulton Weatherspoon.
222 Lake St.—Fulton, K.
His
Arabia.
the
holy
in
city
IVItreca.
Rev. Ed Nall and several ladies
spent the week-end with her sister,
progress is slow because he stops'
of the community met at the home
Mrs. Wesley Beard and family.
after every five. steps to pray. At i
of Mrs. Nan Lewis Chester Friday
I Mr. and Mrs. Edgar McMorris and afternoon. A short service was con- his present rate the journey will
; fannly and Mrs. Gladys Gardner ducted at the bedside of Mrs. Chesland boys spent Sunday with Mr ter. She has been confined at her
and Mrs. Waltus McMorris of Ar- bed for several months with a lingington.
ering
Mrs. Frank Browder has returnMr. and Mrs W. C. Conley and
Tria;
. ed to her home in Detroit after attamily and Miss Dorothy Hostel,
of her nephew,
FINER'
sant Sunday afternoon in Murray. tending the bedside
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hancock arid Mr. James Hicks who is
Mrs. Mattie Marchman and Mr.
—
very bei,st
Mrs. Mitchell Gwynn of ;
and
r
Crutchfield spent Sunday with Mrs.
4 gig!O;
price('
Mettle Gwynn.
Those who visited Mr. James
Hicks through the day Sunday were!
Mr. Will Best. Mr. Robert BrowRepair Your
der and son. Charles. Mr. and Mrs.
Dick McAlister, Mr. and Mrs. Jess
Wry. Mr. and Mrs. Willard WeathfrY it —
lerspoon, Mr. Doyce Owen. Mr. Al-;
Youll like it.
mus Pharis, Miss Adela Wry, Miss;
We invite you to inspect our NEW WALL PAPER and allow us to estiHe has the best Helen Pharis, Mr. Frank Hodges
mate how lath- it will cost to redecorate your home.
equipment and exper- and Mr. Edward Nall. spent MonGwynn
Mettie
ienced men to do the dayMrs.
with Mrs. Herbert Howell.
job.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brock, Jr..;
spent the week-end with Mr. and;
Mrs B C Walker and family.
Those attending the League Union at Sharon Monday night. May I
27, were Misses Fay Conley, Helen!,
Conley, Darothy Wry and Helen1
Pharis and Mrs. Willard Weatherspoon. Rev. Peery accompanied
them.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Walker had
as their Sunday guests Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Floyd and family and Mr.
TYPEWRITERS, ADDING MACHINES, AND A COMPLETE LINE 1
and Mrs. Virgil Pharis and family.
OF OFFICE SUPPLIES.
The Layman's Day service will
UNION CITY, TENNESSEE
be held Sunday morning at 10 a. m.
by Mr. J. J. Clements. Immediately
following this service the Children's
program will be given.
Mr. Emmett McAlister and ReFulton, Kentucky
Phone
Walnut Street
gina had as their Sunday visitors,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mobley, Mr.
.
-1M• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..M.••••.•111M
and Mrs. Randle McAlister and
Third and Carr St.
son and Mr. and Mrs. Russell Bock man and daughters.
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33i per cent Discount

Wall Paper .. 5c per roll
Mound City Paint=$1.74 i

40,000 Rolls Wallpaper For Sale!

5c per roll up

Tayloe Paint & Glass Co.

tela

Fulton Wall Paper & Office Supply Co.

HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOE
AMBULANCE
PHONE 1

AUSTIN SPRINGS NEWS I

1111111.1.71tar

—EAT AT—

LOWE'S CAFE
Ilodernistic and Comfortable
Good Food Screed Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT

Insurance Is Like
A Spare Tire ...
There may be less probability
of needing the spare tire—but you
wouldn't think of going on a trip

•

without one, would ycu?
you
No matter how carefully
obyou
drive, how scrupulously

A

serve the law—scorer or later insurance may fill a very pressing
need. Let us show you how little
relate r
it costs f

ATKINS
Insurance ..1gclicu
Phone 5

I anon, Ky.

YOFR W ALI. OF PROTECT ION

Mr. and Mrs. Fred McCoy, F.
ton, were in this cemmunity S.
day visiting Mrs McCoy's pare:
Mr and Mrs. Clyde Johnson,
Miss Maggie Morris loss eon,.
Fulton to be the guest of Mrs. Hi'
Bondurant, Highlands.
James Roy Roberts entertais, •
ith a party Saturday night. A 1.•
Woe was had by all who attended
Miss Margarette Bynum is back :
home this week. She had been employed m Dresden the past four!
weeks
Mr and Mrs. Yewell Doran, St. i
Louis, spent the week-end with parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Doran.
They returned home Monday.
Charlie William Jones is confinedi
to his room with measles: He his
just recently recuperated from as
appendicitis operation.
Mrs. Joe Copeland has been on
the sick list for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Davis and
daughter, Shelby Jean. of Dukedom,
visited relatives here the past weekend.
Miss Allie Hem Grissom has gont•
to Detroit where she will resat.
with her sister, Chrystalene. She
was in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ab McCall, Dukedom, since the
death of her father several weeks
ago
Mrs. Jim Austin remains in Bare
•
list hospital. Memphis, where
as receiving treatment on an s
feasted knee.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Bynum ss •
daughter, EVIe June, Paducah, a•
week-end guests of Mr. and 5!I
Gaither Bynum, and were also .
Memphis Sunday, attending t'
bedside of Mr. Jim Austin.
Mr. and Mrs Burnett Lintz a. •.
called to the bedside of 11,1:.•
Dwayne who is critically ill at 1111.1
ray hospital. He is suffering fr.—
blood-poisoning. He is the son .
Mr and Mrs Oakley Suitor.
Mrs. Lowell Copeland and to
sons. Ronald and Donald, are ha.
home and are doing nicely.
were in the home of Mrs. Haiti,.

Saturday -Sunday
SPECIALS
JUNE 8 and 9
-FOR TWO DAYS ONLY-

GASOLINE
'c

13

12C

REGULAR
Ethyl Treated Torpedo

CHAMPION

111111111=1\

Sams Service Station
ILLINOIS OIL CO. PRODUCTS
Fourth Street

—

Fulton. Kentucky

— Phone 2.i;

,
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aiort Horace.
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Ability is of little account with
Advice is seldom welcome; and
Mrs. Marshall Finch, Mr. and Mrs. Hub Lowry and children, Marvin. is improved at this writing.
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out
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st
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want
those who
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it
Mrs.
daughter,
her
MARE—Oak Slave Wood.
with
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afternoon
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Gilbert and children and
allttelle• kills it.-- Mirtibelill.
White,
F. M Murphy.
Mr. Charles Thompson of Detroit, Sullivan.
people abusive! If there is anything that keeps Any length, reasonable. ('. I..
more
arc.
There
Sir. Charlie Batts of Fulton is
to angel eisits, and Woad yard, at W. II. Davis R SIM
open
it
the
Mich is snevaling a leo- days here
abuse
to
°Pen
he
others than
eti from
Alp
Mr. Billie Green is it bst
spending a few days with his t"
, 1, VC Is the ministry of ill. it is Int Stock Yards. We Deliver.
"
thuntselves; but the humor 120
work this week due to illness.
brothers. Mr Sattl I3atts and Sir round, and he that laughs at nit'
fict.1)
Miss Linnie Page of Arlington, Arlie Batts.
have siimebody laugh all
g„,,,t, if Mrs. i.m.y today will
Ky . spent the week-end oith Miss' The, F,„„(1„,
him tornorrow.---Sencw
George
Mrs.
Turner were.: Mr. and
Jessw Wade.
Nothing with God can be acci- I
R FRIE.NDS CALL 1011 LAZY?
Hilda, Clarf.!
HbIJ fE
Mr. and Mrs. Toni Douglas and Fortner and children,
I
Longfellow.
dental.
Mrs
get up in the stipation, mild forms of inliiiiisitess
to
hate
Stun*. people
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Relltonsi out ol the South St_
satashms, uses sth.nsi Susioto
.4*. possum,'
Dorothy

LAMOUR
PRESTON

••11/0•MMI

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
ZANE GREY'S

PAUL NARVEY
aims Gm NELSON

"Light of The
Western Star"

Continuous Shows 2-11 O. m
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY
JUNE 12-13
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VICTOR JORY
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NEWS—COMEDY
TUES.-WED.-THURS.
Double Feature

COUNTY AGENT

"Cat and The
Canary"

"Lone Wolf Meets
A Lady"
"La Conga Nights"

Admission ioc To
Friday, June 7

"Strange Faces"
with Dorothea Kent. Frank Jenliz, Andy Dcvink•
Also Shorts
Saturday, June

"Feud Of The West"
with Hoot Gibson
•4erial and c-inedy

,
'Susannah i?,', Mounties
June tt-10

PEACHES

l'..que spent S..:
:::
. • he Clark.
The Sunday guests of Mr. ar.
Mrs. Due Wade were: Miss 1;
Page, Dorothy Jean Jones and •."
and Mrs. T. E. Murdaugh.
Jessie Wade and Dorothy
Jones returned with Mr. and Mr,:
Murdaugh to their herne in Selmer.
Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bellew and
Mn and Mrs. Charles Bellew were
C.
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Brown Sunday.
Mrs. Jeanie Hill of Clinton KY., is
spending a few days this week with
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Cashon.
Several from here attended Mc—• • • Sunday.
,,ratien SerY;cts
-

SUNDAY-MONDAY
BOB HOPE
PAULETTE GODDARD

AM
ORPHEUM PROGRAll

I

DEL MONTE
EARLY GARDEN

194'
Del Monte Corn, G. Ban., No. 2 can 10e—De I Monte Pears, No. 2 can
2.4
cans
2
no.
2
Spinach,
Monte
70e—Del
Del .11onte Fruits, salads, no. 2 can

4 4..th the key

••LYNNE OVERMAN
J. CARROL NAISN

To Lower Food Bills
No. 2 can 15c
2 31

DOLE

FRESH EGGS
HOG LARD

BAR CAKE

each 15c

STRAWBERRY
DELIGHT

ea. 25t'—..l & P Rye Bread, 20-a:.
Chocolate Layer Cake
1!2-lb loaf 9c—Doughnuts
A & P Bread

'Nancy Drew Detective'
Wit:: Fie:lila

111
111111`
3500

__
doz. 10c

24-lb. bag 61c

FLOUR

SUNNMELD
PLAIN

____
Iona Flout
Our Own Tea

21-lb 59e—Tomato Juice __
20-oz. cans 25e
__ 1 2-lb 21e—Del Monte Prunes, No. can The

2-1b. loaf 43c

CHEESE

111.1.-0 BIT
AMER. or KRICK

Frail Jars. Quarts
Jar Caps

;
__ do:. 69c—Lux nakeS, SM. 10e, lg.
1 bars 19e
__ doz. 21c—Oclagon Toilet *op

CAKE FLOUR

I

"Wild Brom Kent"

`i •

_ 2 pkg. 9t.
_ __ Quart 25e

lb 20t__ 2 (its. 1.;c—Caluntel Baking Powder
Ginger Ale, Iukon,
3 bars l'it.
gl. 2.t'—liar Candy, Sc sizes,
leajah Sprup, maple fiaror,

and AN

apy.roximately

Lg. but. 1;*
_ 3 bot. 2.;c

3-lb. bag 39c

8 O'CLOCK COFFEE

•%vith Shirley Temple, 1:alaio.pl.
and an All-Star cast
Selected Short,

'1,

1 doz. 16c

4-1b. carton 29c

PURI:

Avalon Cigarettes, plus tax. ctn. 90e--Cracker Jack
Quart 10c—Sweet Pickles
Pure Mustard __

Sixty Fulton County ri ople attended a two day poultry tour on
and
tleeding. diseases
selecting
coelcrels Niro... T1 flocks. ye. rc. vis•

TTltitr.S

SERVE EGGS
EVERY DAY

Ly. pkg. /OE—Heinz ketchup ____
Post Toasties
Corn Flakes, Sunnyfield, 3 lg. pkg. 24—Tomato Catsup, lg.

Fulton County 4-11 dub received
another achievement L. winning
the District Farm Demonstration
contest over several counties last
Thursday at Mayfa Id. The winning
boys were John Roland Harrison
and Richard Adams as demonstration team. Harold Pewitt and Joe
Baize!: as a terracing ham and
was selected upon
Joe Lewis
the merits of his past project work
and 9-H club achievement. These
Coys will spend the entire week at
the University of Kentucky.

1.011 ,

No. 211 can 10c

PINEAPPLE, Cr ushed
Tidbits — Gems or JUie•

lb. 29e
23c—Roll Butter _
Armour's Treet, 12-oz. can
10-oz. pkg. 29c—Erap. Milk, W'house, 1 lull cans 25c
_
Bisgulck

post office. We..
Monday and are
business in our nee- quarters. Th.
farmers have a ccrdial invitation
10 come in and look our LEW offices over whether you have any
ousihess or net.

T11

CASs.

Dole Pine apple,sliced, 2 No.2 cans 3,4—Dole Pineapple Juice, 16-a:. can 29e
21c
Dole Pineapple spears, No. 2 cans 19e—Dole Pineapple% NO. 21 2 can

S. V. Fey
The .Agr.eultural Exteriii
•
Aeiricili, in,: C •

John Lit,
News and Good Comedy

NO •!

DEL 31ONTE
HALVED or Silt I.D

Quaily Mcals in Our Markt I
llallaa. ko 13r: fore, lb I lt•
. Boom, ii. Sit, 2 lbs. 3lt•
!
-lieut
lb. Ili
Picnic /lams_
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.Slcah, round or sirloin
!lurk Sausage, part

M. :Inc
lb /le

Frankh

lb 1St.

SISSY FIELD.

Approved 2 1,-lb
by Good Bousekeep. Bur. pkg.

15c
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.; for lac
lanterns. lg. si:e
bunch SE
Beds or Turnips
tars 10t.
Corn, frtsh
Onions Or lladshes, 3 bchs. Int
bunt h 51'
Leaf LcOnee
Tot:taint:, fresh
Gt.( n fit am.

Prices Subje.d to Change Due to Market ConditionN
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AMERICANCo.THIRST QUENCHER
GREAT Bottling
hi,.

I'S psi-rolo

PURCHASE YOUR HEATING EQUIPMEAT
.4ND LET US ARRANGE FOR INSTALLATION'
-PIT THE COST OF BOTH 0.V ONE CONTRACT
Sears Guarantees Both Equipment and Installation

BLOWER
UNIT

1!• • •g

T•
•
4. ca,,selon0
onttttt
0d H

" l'reaT es'
4 Kr"
Ntosical r

$43.50
Thousandx of Home OU'IltrN
1.14(' Sears' Dependable
Healing Equipment
Scars' new 1ndestructo 3Ietal
guarar.tees you long life ... thc
highest efficiency . . . streamlincd designs ... at the lowest
pc,ssible cost for such quality.
Indestructo
Furnace
FIRE POT

Sears -hacks" each
written guarantee.

at the

Sunny Dip Pool
FULTON. KLATIA

Maintained Under Perfectly Sanitto • 'onenjo:.•
dition. Finest 1.vater for swimming. Yeu'll
a regular visit.
Lifeguard On Duty ..If! The Time

of

St.:ARS INDESTRI't . To

NEARS HERCI.LES
,STOKE!

$109

/4001

Admission

15 - 25c

SPECIAL RATES FOR PARTIES
Hours ---- 7 A. M. to 12 A. M.
1 P. M. to 6 P. M.
7 P. M. to 10 P. It
_A
•

$74.95

$99.50 up

BOILERS

V

I! ot

NO DOWN PAYMENT --- UP TO 3 YEARS TO PAY I
(

It Ili BRING A st:ARS REPREsENTATIVE

USE QUR CATALOG ORDER SERVICE
SAVE MONEY ON 50,000 ITEMS IN SEARS CATALOG,

SEARS,ROEBUCK AND CO.
.10 OR MORE ON THE EASY PAYMENT PLAN
SEARS SELL ANYTHING AND EVERYTHING TOTALING

Paducah

323 Br( adtra

Kentucky
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7e
thizen
such
.ime
two
____
lbs.
red.
3
Sweet Potatoes,
market in view and iii •
school
or
•'"'"lir
at
at
;tie
had
collected
15e
BIT WE HAREM THINKS OF IT
Corn, fresh nice big ears, I for
from ti
iht, h„nt,w tree phut
tics' out liX pert much advantage
18.
(auliflower, fresh big heads, each
European
War.
our
between
small
hill
on the
Doctors are so constantly running risk of infection
Bananas, golden ripe, a Pickle bargain, doz. 150
You don't usually get full
I
and that of the next neigh•
and contagion that they rarely give it a thought.
Oranges, California .Vavals, 201)-size, doz.. 25e
They do the necessary operation. treatment, or
I5e
_
Lemons, sour, full-o-juice, doz. _
There was no trusting to chant"
make the necessary visit, regardless of risk. That
Accurate
12'le
in bringing the mail. We wrote Ma
Apples, Stayman's, ll'inesaps, doz.
is part of their job, and accepted as such.
WORKMANSHIP
letters, hurried across the field to
Coffee, Wise Pick, you will like it, 3 lbs. 59v
Every precaution is taken and every aseptic, stermoil them, inserted them into the
Al Low Cost
Matches, American Ace, 6 boxes
ilising and preventive measure is employed for the
box, and then gave a significant
Watches, Clocks lk Thus Flour
Baby Food, Heinz Jr., subject to stock, 2 for 210
yell to the other children to come of All Kinds Accurately Resafety of each individual patient, but the Doctor
;mired at Low Cost by—
I7e
Tomato Ketchup, I1-oz. bottle, 2 for _ _
and get them. They usually ans
must, in many caws, take
chance on personal
ANDREWS
__
Mustard, full quart, each __
wered and set forth at once for th.•
safety.
COMPANY
JEWELRY
100
mail box. Wt. retired modestly 1,,
Gum, Candy, all 50 bars, 3 for __
Friends and loved ones may fear and avoid contaI
OWIl houses and waited breath
Hershey's Chocolate Syrup, 1-lb can, ea. 100
gion, but the Doctor must carry on - and does as
for
yelled
lessly until the neighbors
1
2-gallon, each
Grapefruit Juice, /
171
/
20
a matter of routine duty,
us to come to the much-used post
SUBSCRIBE FOR—
____ 860
Motor Oil, Gulf Traffic, 2 gal. can
office. Whether we played this tor
Comnsorelal-Appss1
Peaches, 21
/
2 size can, in heavy syrup Melba
days at a stretch or had seasonal
Louisville Courier-Journal
170
Halves each __
revivals of it I do not remember,
Doulsville Times
St. Linda Tost-DIspatelt
250
but many another old-timer has
______
Kraut, 21
/
2 size can, 3 for
Globe Democrat
;told me that he, too, got thrills out
Breakfast Bacon, L'lede, lndepend. sl'd. 2 lb 290
''Cgo Herald-Examiner
drawof
the
penciled
messages
and
Chle.ago
American
408 LAKE ST. FULTON.KY.
Sausage, pure pork, made country way, lb 100
_
ings that he found addressed to him;
Chicago Tribune
170
HOC PRISCRIPIHH1S IS !Hf
Pork Chops, small lean, lb
1111101111111 KIRI Of OM BUSIES 1
in the hollow tree.
Just Phone 753
130
Pork Roast, shoulder cuts, lean, lb
Children now would probably
This is Ni.17 of a series "Telling the Public About the Dis n.r"
150
Lard, pure hog, the best, 2 lbs. ____
JACK EDWARDS
get bored with such play. So many
dressed,
lb
__
xx
of
own
ono.
Country
them
get
mail
of
their
Fryers and Hens,
or twice a day that it is unneces/
20 & 13I/if
Mutton, small young tender, lb. 101
sary to devise other ways of receivSalt Pork, stread-o-lean, nice, pound ____ 100
ing mail. Besides, telephones are
FOR BETTER PRICES — QUALITY — FOOD — THERE
everywhere, and quick means of
WILL RAVE To BE ANOTHER PICKLE GROCERY
communication are just a matter
of course. If a small boy now took
time to write a note such as we sent
PHONE 226
FREE DELIVERY ANYWHERE — ANYTIME
and received, he might miss hearFIRST and LAST STOP—EAST STATE LINE FITTON, KY.
ing the results of the ir;:jiri league
games.
------S. PREsIDENT IN
HICKMAN JI NE 12
50 Million Robins Can't Be Wrong

BARLIO Helps Fight
Intestinal Poisoning!

•

Mrs.
Viet

1./ 1
But
fir
Itol,
Mrs

RE

[Uncle Jim Sags'

UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE

alt

c.1 I
I

HERSCHEL BARD

BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.

snarl

Well Folks,It's Old Man Pickle Again
Still Whittling On Those Prices!

CONSTANTIN IN DANGER

DEMYER DRUG 0.

th

SIC

a
CI

PICKLE'S GROCERY

IT'S SPRING!
Motor Tune-Up Time
It's Spring! Time to prepare for new
things . . . to travel to new places . . . to
i.-xplore new roads . . .to take the overcoat
off your car. You'll get more pleasure out
of the most enjoyable motoring days of the
year if you let us put your car in top-notch
shape. Take advantage of this special motor
tune-up . .

16 Point Spring
Inspection

Phone
79

1—Lubricate chassis
2--Test battery
3—Check transmission and diVerential
4—Water battery
5—Air tires
6—Clean windows
7—Grease front wheels
8—Spray springs
9—Adjust brakes
10—Adjust carburetor
11—Test fuel pump
12—Test distributor
13—Clean and adjust spark plugs
14—Adjust fan belt
15—Clean generator
16—Inspect spindles and bushings.
also steering knuckles and steering g(;ir.

•••

Brady Bros.
GARAGE

A moonlight excursion dance on
the S. S. President to be presented
by Elks Lodge No. 1294 has been 1
scheduled for Wednesday, June 12,
when the big, all-steel luxury
steamer stops at Hickman on the
first lap of its long spring cruise to
the Upper Mississippi where it will
operate this spring.
Commanded by
Capt. Verne
Streckfus, the President is bringing
an unusual treat in the famous 12.
piece dance band headed by Tony
Catalano, nationally-known maestro, who developed such outstanding stars of the musical world as
Jess Stacy. Bix Biederbecke, Leon
Rappalo and many others. Judging
by the quick popularity they achieved on the President at New Orleans this spring. Catalano's present band of promising youngsters
bids fair to develop more stars of
similar brilliance.
According to excursion chairman.
A. ft. Stone, the popular river craft
will sveigh anchor for the moonlight trip at 9 o'clock and the pub:Jr; is cordially invited to attend.

ROUTE FOUR NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Howell. Mr.
and Mrs. John Howell. and Mr.
arihn W. Howell were Sunday guests
;if Mr. arid Mrs. Cleatus Binford
near Crutchfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Fluhrer
spent last week-end with his sister, Mrs. Russell Brown. Mr. Fluhrer is field representative of Universal Producing Co., Fairfield, Ia.
Miss Laverne Kimbro, Mrs. Lonnie Kimbro and Mrs. Alice Lemond
of Clinton visited Miss Elsie Gwynn ;
Friday &Items:on.

II
2.

We're Going On a Picnic!"
AnNE day last summer it dawned on me
MU just what this electric business really
means to people.
"Senility' home early Sunday mornin•
after hem' on the night shift, I saw Joe
Baker openin' his gas statit.n, so I stopped
to talk a minute. Si bile I'm atandin• there,
Clyde Davis drives up with his v,ife and the
kids. That bus of theirs was full of lunch
baskets and fishin' tackle anti no 011. 'Fill 'er
up, Joe,' says Clyde. 'We're g • 'on a
picnic
"I got to thinlan' what a lot of thin'
Clyde anti his family were goin' to get out
of that tank of gas. Why,every drop meant
just that much more pleasure. Then
realized my buzineas was•lot like Joe'ett
"Becatize, I thought, when Clyde and
hit, folks get home tonight they'll turn on
the radio and listen to those swell
Sunday ritght
progra m. Tomorrow morning
Clyde's wife will
press a lever anti
make the toast;
later on she'll

,..tttitti.

71.,,,tit- ,

„ititt

.

plug into • socket and do • family wash
quick and easy. Every day, Clyde's folka
get a million dollar.' worth of comfort, enterm' mit anti downright good livire
from the electric turtlice my company sells.
"Now if Clyde didn't own a we/thin' machine, for instance, his electric bill would
be lower than it is. But he wants to save
his wife all that work of xerubbin', an they
use the machine. But they're apt to forget, when the bill comes in, how much time
and work they Raved anti how much fun
they got with the electric service they're
ix

"I uish I knew a way to remind people
what they get out of electric service. They
just don't think about it, somehow,
cause in the first place they can't
it and
in the second place WM MO much a part of
their lives they just take it for granted.
But I'd like to show then, that when they
flip it light switch or turn • knob on the
radio, they're buy in' tiomethin' that gives
'em pleiriture and satisfaction, Mid like a
tank of gas or a new hat.
"If they tl ght about it that way,
they'd rig
it'm the biggest dollani•
worth of DIM' they buy, and that it coeds
less all he time."

0010e.
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FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FUL1'0N, KENTUCKY

•
r••samor...

sprottliog the weak with Kenny
Miss 1111.1. Gray Byars spent the I Mis itiii mood Brown sod daugh, list
the day Sunday with Mr. and
Mi anti Mrs Chalky Stalling of Madam
ais.k end a ith liar sister, Mrs. J. ter, Martha Jesii, kft for Detiiiit
Mrs. Wolter Wright
Rir%, John Bushy held his lava,.
Lawrenee Bowen and
1They are s luting Mrs Brown's Volum, Mi
Mrs. W Thointai til Dukedom Tenn.
Sunday visitors of Mr
IC141 at John.
1 Brovriar frith- ehiltirvii of Fulton. Mr and Mrs tar fired Sunday
Mi• and Mrs. Henry Walker end sister. who is ill 1.1.11,
Mr soil Mrs. Will
Wade Scott
Kirk, were I moras Grove last Sunday A large
LaVeine iaiu,l James Thutn•ler. Mr. Panelled, also went with John 1) MeKiiiney anti
Scott, Mr WIN ill NI•011. Mt Mild
;the Monday guests of Mt and Mia crowd attended
Mi. Ai llui, Tarver and daughter. as, spent Sunday ill Crutelifield Ole- thorn
[
Mr. and Mrs 1111.11 Arnold left
Tofu Stallins,
Man Patricia June Lawson spent Leon Boultoo
Hemline, of Clinton, Mr sod Mrs 1111,g Mr rand M
last Friday for their home In CMthiy with Martha jai,. wall at
LaVraft1. Thomas spent
Mrs
ow.
I
Raymond Presley, also of (Altana
Stephens
Cornell
Mr anti Mrs
Ill, utter visiting relativel
with her parents, Mr and rt,,t ,.„ ,„, maid
moil children, Mr. and Mrs. %V N ho,a.
Mr awl m i.. !mown Ilyara, Mr
Byars
Luther
n
MI
Albeit IlviAti and Miss Ruth Byars
Mrs. Minion Dawa visited Mrs.
(7"vi"Iltiin, "PPM Siii"litY with Mr
Mrs Mahout Howell spent Thur..
and Mrs. LC111111411 Boulton
intended lite singing eonvention at
; Kobel Browder and Mrs. Emma
'day with her mother, Mrs Fannie
Ii,'vii, My . Sunday.
Mr and Mrs Omer Smith, Mr Mann Sunday.
I POW1.11.
mod Mrs. M•rviii Laird. ?wattled to
.111 i1 ,) III flh'y fli 1j(hIll spell? last
MIPS Marvin In roan's mother, Mrs
week end with his grandfather, Mr.
/min if this rortitaimity are Mr, 1 a., Molten rind little sofa the Itql110.0144. Inver Sunday
Myer, in spending the week with
Drowder reniains a .1 M Ainold tit Bradford. Tenn.
M111
about through planting corn and Johnny, spent Tu.-alms' with Mrs.
them
Asia( the IgURts.
the week- Sr.' waiting for It i MIR so they can ,Lehrtion lti,iilluqi awl Kenneth
Muss Sill, Wright
1.11 II,' Loretta Mae llooduriiiit us
Subierritie to Tim NEWS
I Miss Maude Morris is on the nick
set their tobacco.
111 111110111,1d

.1.0,t
PALMERSVILLE NEWS
MI

ght
sg!
liOrathral

I lis ru.s.

4irlor

Wel 1.1+11
:ANIMISM
Pio. SOY
SI
Druggist

IMF Out M14 Jin, 1,1,11,,, Mi ..11.1
Mrs. !tar thickly iii Ii.'I. Mis
• Victoria Tyson, Avo
attended "Aloha 1)e' serviees iii
T Lr College Pa iday night Dull
ltui I. ky and his Tyson of this phree
finish school theta this time. Also
Behind Rawls, son of Mr and
111,s Coke Itowls If lear Wesley
Chapel, fin Wirt%
SOI14111) was liecitration Day at
%‘..1.1. 111.1.1
outing Grove SPIN
11141,141t..11 A
I,• HMI Mt OVII.n
the
gird urisw.I
411 li't!won.
Biggins
plop, 'rutin for his wife 10111 Iii
girl who have been visiting le ,
parents for about tali weeks
111r nail Mrs Noll Waller of Martin, Mr. awl Mrs Ilruve Call, Miwere visitors
ami Mrs Clyde
of Mr. i,ii.l Mrs Tots, ltu,.s 1111, Son
day aftertaste Also fvlissi•t V11111.1
Jolley and
Mr, atilt f411s Jint Klu.. hail a
▪ delicious solver l'hurialay night for
Mr. and Mr.
the fo I low ing g lo
✓
Cecil Cantrell. Mr. and Mrs .1,
B McWherter, Mr. end Mrs. El
bridge May..
Jininli('
5115(1atais Ifillwri iii
Jilt kNoti of 1)ukialion act c in Pal
rnerriville Saturday gloriosa' visa :ling Mrs freest Pentecost and Mrs
Raymond Kennedy.
Mayo Mt:Wangler and wife anti
clalilren iii Mulii.tizio. VINIterl
• •
lives 111'11r 111.1•1` "VIA' III..
Noel Waller and wife,
Vitilla Jolley, Rehm, 'ha.
I) mild
511111,and %a
t
a Tyson, hiked ro the Coley 11,,
, Sunday afternoon to make a
tureo.
Looks like Palmersville ham le ,
lii the dark long enough. We 11.1'
a, TV A poles and lines strung up.
it won't be long now until we b,.
lights.

ROUTE SIX NEWS

DUKEDOM NEWS
1hose attending the show in Falba) Sunday were: Mr and Mrs.
Illubert Jackson. Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Jackson. Mr and Mrs. J. W.
Thomas and Jerre, Miss Hyldu Gray
Byars, Mr. and Mrs. Arnie Cashon,
Billy Murray, Bates Byars. Gene
Smoot and Hillon Nelson.
Grant Ray's condition is worse id
this writing.
Richard Rose left Friday night to
accept a position in a drug store.
Billy Brown and J. W. Pinegar
have enlisted in the Navy.
Mrs. 011ie Fraud Laird was sur
prised one afternoon last week with
Fifty
a miscellaneous shower.
guests were present. Mrs. Laird received many beautiful gifts.
Mr. and Mrs Farmer Royster are
the guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Will Seay.
Mr. and Mrs. Duren McCall left
last week for Detroit where they
a ill make their home.
Miss Dehla Brann and Mr. Donald Hastings were married Saturday
night.

. MT. CARMEL NEWS
Bro. Warren Clapp filled los rig•
ular appointment at Mt. Carmel
Sunday and Sunday night.
Mr. Hayden Donoho is much bet1.r at this writing.
Mr Frank Gilbert

and

family

USED EQUIPMENT

•

$150
1-Ton Ford Truck, good tires
$100
tires
good
Truck,
1 1-2 TOR Ford
2 1-11orse Hay Presses. each 5123
$100
1 Motor Hay Press
-foot $40
I Oliver Disc Harrow, 6
$8
1 Oliver Walking Plow, good
killers
1 Jolin Deere Hoe Cultivator,
$50
and 2 sets of shovels
.... $15
1 Oliver Riding Plow
$20
1 Oliver Disc Cultivator ...
Pea
1 Black Hawk Corn & Cotton,
& Bean Fertilizer ...........$45
$90
I John Deere 32 Plow, 12-inch
525
Mower
-Deering
McCormick
1
3

•

1
1
1
1

$5
Riding Plows, choice. each
$50
Bay Horse, smooth mouth
$75
Bay Horse, 8 sears old
$50
Bay Horse, 10 years old
Disc HarMcCormick-Deering
$27.50
row, good

1 John Deere Disc Cultivator 525

WILLIAMS HARDWARE
COMPANY

S
ONLY 10 DAY
O I
aw Dodge. and Plymouth car sales
are booming. As a result, our usedcar park is bulging with good late-model
'trade-inn." We've got to move them or
slow up on new car sales. And selling new
rams is our bread and butter. So out go
the used cars in this rousing 10-day Sur-

N

prise Sale. Prices are actually lower t
rock-bottom. Judge for yourself. Take a
glance at the few listed below. And,
remember,there are plenty more like theses
waiting for you here NOW! But the
"early birds" will get the best buys. We
can't hold them. Better not delay. ACT!

SURPRISE! Prices Slashed 25 per cent SURPRISE! Terms as low as 25 per cent down
—AND LOOK AT THESE SAMPLES OF OURPARGAINS
$295
A95
$275
$195
SURPRISE!
$395
out
$625
SURPRISE!
4.)
$10.00 $750.00
$235
$325
$375
No, 1341
1938 DODGE SEDAN. Good meeisanicul condition. Good t
tires and radio. Sale price. rib

No. 1403
1935 DODGE COMMERCIAL EXPRESS. Looks like new.
Sale price

No. 1389
1936 PLYMOUTH 7 passenger sedan. Motor recently weerhauled. Runs like new.

No. 1417
1937 DODGE SEDAN. Good tires.
Motor has been recondi-

No. 1111
1937 PLYMOUTH ROAD KING 2door sedan. Spotless inside and out,
good tires. Mechanically
ga"
good Sale price.

No. 1421
1939 DODGE DeLUXE
Air Cruiser, red. Low
Nearly new. Radio and
heater. Sale price

honed. A good buy at

No. 1400
1937 PLYMOUTH DeLl.,CE I door
redan. Clean. Good tires, t295
wonderful running shape.

No. 1396
1934 DODGE COMMERCIAL EXOverPRESS. A-1 throughout.
size tires on rear. Sale
price

SURPRISE!
Ni,. 1408
1937 CHEVROLET l' TON chassis
and cab Dual tires. Long %%heel base, rebuilt motor recentls

$250

installed. Good rubber.

No. 1356
TON long
1935 CHEVROLET 1
wheelba.se truck with stake tody,
good throughout. Duals and overload spring1I. Sale price

SEDAN
mileage.

No. 1146
1935 CHEVROLET 4-door
Good trarrapertution. A

qedark.

good buy at

No. 1330
1937 FORD TUDOR. Tan color.
Thoroughls reconditioned. This Car
is really a bargain.

75 other USED CARS to choose
from at prices ranging from—

No. 1390
1937 CHEVROLET TOWN SEDAN
Excellent condition. Sale

TI)

Sale price

1933 DODGE 4-door sedan.
transprotation. Driven by
only one owner. Sale price

$295

TERMS can be arranged to suit.
See these bargains before you buy
any Used Car. Your present car
may be used as the down payment
on many of these Used Car Bargains.

No. 1388
1936 CHEVROLET TOWN SEDAN
New black paint, looks and
runs like new.

No. 1412
1936 CHEVROLET TOWN SEDAN
Famous valve in head en•PLFJ
gine. Perfect condition.

If yor have a hauling job to do,
be sure to see our line of Used
to l' 2 ton capacity.
Trucks.
Many body types.

only

price. ..

No. 1378
1937 FORD 1'2 TON short wheelbase dump truck. Good motor,
100.1 rubber, ready to go.

si95

No. 1367

Good
•

tom

LITTLE MOTOR COMPANY
USED CAR LOT LOCATED ON THE OLD MEADOWS HOTEL LOT

ED I°
h/ IHESE
110 CPS S°
lit rtno
o^'
DErtIcEtEsgS
.
00
rim sa 0.

OUR DODGE DEALER'S DEPENDABILITY
SEAL IS YOUR ASSURANCE OF AN
HONEST, DEPENDABLE "BUY" "

TELEPHONE 622
Bring Your
Mechanic
Take a Look.
TRY before
you B(. 1!

John Deere Dealer

d>ght.4'

Fourth St. Phone 169 Fulton, Ky.
14,1620tit
,
• Alt4

pt

l'Y NEWS, 111:11)N, NENTIYKY

"Home of Sizzling Steaks" One of
Dixie's Most Modern Cafes!
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Food Turned Sour As
Vinegar After Meals
•

•

•

Reitman Soon l'onquered
Her Four Years of SufMrs.
fering. Declares
Fritsch. Was "l'oo Weak
To Dust the Furniturt.

'

I .:. CI I.
, •
I • I
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Attention!
Ford Owners
Save $10.00 to $15.00
10,000 Mile Guarantee
HERE'S THE STORY

for $21.95

A COMPLETE RE-RING JOB
CLI•DING villTS,OIL and LI nole

Nothing Else To Buy
1111•111i111•11111a

FORD'S New Steel Section Piston Rings Will Put New Life, Pep and
Power Back in Your Car and Restore Economy.

Free Inspection
This Offer Good Limited Time Only

AUTO SALES, Inc.
MERCI.RY
Phone 12

1.0

FORD

LINCOLN ZEPH IR
Fulton, Kentucky

1

KAMM.114/11•IMAWSWG*11411111r4011.114aVi
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Drink A Toast to "June"
Let's drink 4 toast to the month of June .. but let it be a glass of
pork- wholesome milk. For June time is Dairy time this year. The Dairy
industry is worthy of the support of every individual in this ss..etion - - let's help promote -Dairy Month.As a reminder of good feeds, here's a few brand ran; Progrussire Dairy 20
Lucky Strike 21"
Sweet !Milli 16"
—)1.1NITACT1lti

111" —

Browder„Milling Co.

1

